COMPANY PROFILE
1. Business, Administrative & Contact Information

Business name: STS INTERNATIONAL
Business type: Limited Liability Company
Company registration number: 1302999431
VAT number: self-explanatory
Tel: (+99412) 555-0888
Fax: (+99412) 555-1888
E-mail: info@stsoil.com

Physical address: 2/2, Basti Bagirova str. AZ1065 Baku, Azerbaijan
Postal address: 2/2, Basti Bagirova str. AZ1065 Baku, Azerbaijan

Banking details:
Bank: International Bank of Azerbaijan
Branch: Sabail branch
Account number: AZ15IBAZ40060019442505330209

2. Introduction

Company History

STS International LLC is the official and exclusive distributor of Chevron Lubricants Corporation in the territory of the Azerbaijan Republic.

We actively develop the direction of lubricants of Chevron Corporation. With all responsibility and with a pride we approach to our work with such a legendary company, representing its interests and seeking to become a leader in the field of lubricants for industrial enterprises of Azerbaijan.

Chevron Corporation is an American multinational energy corporation headquartered in San Ramon, California, United States. It operates in more than 180 countries. Chevron is engaged in the oil, gas, and geothermal sectors, including exploration and production; refining, marketing and transport; chemicals manufacturing and sales; and power generation. Chevron is one of the world’s six “super major” oil companies. For the past five years (through 2012) Chevron has been ranked as America’s third largest corporation in the Fortune 500. In 2011 it was named the 16th largest public company in the world by Forbes Global 2000. Chevron is one of the largest corporations in the world by revenue. For more info http://www.stsoil.com

What the company does

Distributing Chevron lubricants

Sectors/Industries it services

Passenger Cars
Commercial Trucking
Marine Fuels & Lubricants
Agriculture
Cement
Construction
Manufacturing
Natural Gas
Petrochemical, Oil & Gas
Power Generation
Pulp, Paper, & Forestry
Surface Mining and Quarrying
3. Strategy

Vision statement
To become a leader in the field of lubricants for industrial enterprises of Azerbaijan.

Mission statement
Our mission is to provide an opportunity to organizations in the Azerbaijan market, to step into the future with us, completely away from the stereotypes of yesterday, to bring a new wave and direction in the field of Oil Products.

4. Business concept

Business concept
Our concept is to lead and to be led by quality. Improved manufacturing of Chevron allows us to obtain the loyalty and trust of the market. Wide-implementation of CRM system provides immediate response to the needs of the market. The company's mission is not just selling, the task of being first address the existing and possible complications of the contractors using scientific and technological approach and products of tomorrow.

Products

Antifreeze/Coolants
Gear Lubricants
Greases
Heavy Duty Motor Oils
Industrial Oils
Marine Lubricants
Metalworking Fluids
Natural Gas Engine Oils
Paper and Forest Products
Passenger Car Motor Oils
Railroad Lubricants
Transmission and Torque Fluids
White Oils and Petrolatums

5. Current customers

Unikal
Delta Group Co
PalSüd Dağıtım
Nur Süd
Baki Taxi
CM Motors
Ansar
Baltika-Baki
Az Import
Bismak Qida Sənaye Kompleksi
AzEquip
Caspian Car Service

AzHidro Group
Trio Makina
B.O.S
Ticaret - Sənaye Şirkəti
Eltrans Şirkəti
Matanət - A Şirkəti
Universal Az
Sağlam Qida
Azertrans LTD
6. Management structure

7. Attachments and supporting Documentation (available on request)

Thank you for taking the time to go through this business profile. If there are any questions or comments, please feel free to contact us.